The
Bridges
this world class community boasts over 240 residences ranging
from 2,000 square foot Villas, to over 10,000 square foot custom
urally sculpted, world-class private golf course has been home to
some of the greatest players to ever play the game. Designed by
sets of tees, and plays almost 7,000 yards from the tips.
The gated community features a Tuscan village design, anchored
three acres of vineyards and two signature stress ribbon bridges

working out, entertaining friends or relaxing at your personal es-

The
Project
architecture yet retains comfort with an interior transitional style.
The house is built around a grand courtyard where colossal sliding
parallel Terrace and Olive Garden. The translucent glass doors create a hybrid space perfect for both indoor and outdoor living. A lap
pool and spa that can transform into a beautiful fountain dominate this
inner courtyard. Next, a covered terrace that overlooks the spa invites
friends and family to swim, lounge and laugh together with a four-seat
the exterior wood marble dinning table for twelve under a 22-foot trellis.
and wet bar that sit next to a tall marble table. Numerous citrus, orange
trumpet trees and vines embellish and cleanse the Patio.
he other side of the house is a roofed terrace that overlooks
table and two large sofas next to a grand frie table. The Garden also
sports a golf putting and chipping green.

The Media Room, located between the Master Suite and the three main
ent. The
SAVANT system controls televisions, speakers, pool thermostat and
lights throughout the house through the use of iPads and iPhones.
The living
room includes a ceiling, side and hand shower, a ceramic large tub,
his and her toilets, Italian faucets and two separate extra large walking
closets.
The gorumet Kitchen is characterized by top of the line appliances, two
ovens, a Viking range and imported custom-made hardwood cabinets.
This spacious area is dominated by a durable and aesthetic quartz cas-

SAVANT controlled, surround sound system. A built-in 16 feet custom
made hardwood cabinet lines the side of this area.
Casita designed to accommodate friends or family in independent quarters separate from the main
house. The Casita includes two full beds, a desk, walk-in closet, full
bathroom and a Patio that opens to the central courtyard. It is also coated with European hardwood bookshelves and built-inn cabinets.
ally, the gym is equipped with a golf indoor practice and swing analysis system. The garage, which lies next to the gym, has room for four

Project
Data
the lot
Project data

II. roofed terraces: 970 sq. ft.
•
•

Olive Garden Patio

roofed non-lIvIng area:

Architect: Mark Raddford

BuIldIng area
total roofed lIvIng area:

I. lIvIng area (heated):
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms
Great Room
Media Room

Gym

•
•

Storage
Garage

total under roof:

8663 sq. ft.

InterIor courtyard:

•
•
•
•
•
•

1376 sq. ft.

2340 sq. ft.

Pool & Spa
Exterior dining table
22 foot tall wooden trellis

The residence opens to the grand interior Patio with a classic Spanish tower that
hovers over a lavish pool and spa. The pool, which can be set to
different
chromotherapeutical colors, also sports four soothing water streams that spring from

This same space features a wood dining table that seats up to twelve people under the
shade of a wooden deck covered in growing vines. The dining table is in the midst of

tion between the outdoor pool and interior rooms. The intimate living room above overhandcrafted carpet.

deliers crafted from aged wine barrels. The stunning handcrafted
wooden dining table on the right seats up to ten guests and can be

This posterior patio includes a living area with two woven

beautiful

for lazy afternoons or lounging with guests. The patio is also
equipped with a round glass table that seats six people.

trees. It also boasts a putting green and three soothing
ceramic clay fountains from Spanish origin.

with sliding doors that overlook the pool area. This state of the art kitchen comes
equipped with a large subzero refrigerator and freezer, Viking range, two Wolf ovens,
costom handmade cabinets and a natural white quartz waterfall countertop.

The matching white quartz sunken bar that lies next to the kitchen is complete with its
own sink and wine storing fridge as well as sporting a private wine cellar. The ninePlasma Television set. All the property- including the
many outdoor Patios- is equipped with sorround sound Savant system.

ed solid wood cabinets from European hundred-year-old reclaim timbers. It

rate his and her walk-in closets, vanity seats and toilets. The grand
bathroom is also equipped with a luxurious double shower and lavish
.

